Read how Astros superstar George Springer conquered a stutter to find his voice.

Center fielder and power hitter George Springer definitely makes baseball look easy (he was named the 2017 World Series Most Valuable Player!). Despite his athletic skills, the Houston Astros player had to overcome a major barrier as a child. He had a severe stutter that made him so self-conscious, he was afraid to speak in class. Today he’s committed to helping kids who stutter by talking openly about his own experiences.

How did having a stutter as a kid make you feel?
When I was at school, having a stutter meant that I didn’t want to participate in class. It was tough because I felt I knew the answers, but I just didn’t want to participate.

When did you start to overcome your stutter?
I transferred from a large high school to a smaller school where I was forced to be active and wasn’t able to hide behind a class of 30 or 35 kids. I had to participate and say the answers, no matter what. On top of it, I was fortunate enough to be around people who didn’t think of it. They judged me for who I was—not for what made me different.

“If you work toward a common goal no matter what...that is what sports is about and what life is about.”

Why is Jackie Robinson an important role model for you?
Jackie Robinson is the model for courage, strength...I could go on. He endured pain and suffering but was able to overcome it and engage in a time when you weren’t encouraged to do that. He not only broke the color barrier but he started a movement in America to get things going in the right direction and make everyone equal.

Which of Jackie Robinson’s values do you use as a professional baseball player, or in other areas of your life?
Persistence defines me. If you work toward a common goal no matter what, getting through things, obstacles—whatever it may be—that is what sports is about and what life is about.